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No. 2017/RS(M)/PACE Dated: 25-09-2017

Record Note of Mis$ien P
on 30th August, 2017

1 .0 Mission PACE meeting was held with 10 Zonal Railways of Cluster- ll (ER. SER.
ECR. ECoR), Cluster-lV (WR. WCR. CR & SECR). NFR and Metro in the
Conference Hall of Railway Board on 30th August, 2017. WR and CR could not
attend the meeting due to heavy rainfall in Mumbai and disruption of train/air
sewices

This was the second Mission PACE Review Meeting held with Zonal Railways
and the first meeting for the Zonal Railways of Cluster-ll and Cluster-lV, NFR
and Metro. PCMMs along with team members nominated from respective
Railways attended the meeting. List of attendees of the meeting is attached as
Annexure ''A ''

2.0 At the outset, EDRS(G) and Mission Director PACE welcomed all the
participants and gave a brief insight about Mission PACE. He highlighted that
Mission PACE is one of the 8 key areas set under mission mode by Hon'ble MR
during his Budget Speech of 2016-17 with specific focus on savings in
procurement of materials and their consumption. Aim is to achieve cost savings
in order to improve the Operating Ratio of Indian Railways.

EDRS(G) informed that target of at least 10% savings on total spend has been
set for Mission PACE by Hon'ble MR. Therefore, out of the total purchase grant
of Rs. 24000 Cr. (excluding fuels). a savings of atleast Rs. 2000 Cr. is expected
during FY 2017-18.

EDRS(G) further informed that the progress of the mission is being regularly
monitored by MR cell. For this, the progress of Mission PACE has been linked
to the dashboard of the Hon'ble MR. He informed that in the first phase 5 PUs
(CLW, DLW, ICF. RCF & MCF) were taken up as a pilot project for the mission
and encouraging results were received wherein Rs. 810 crores worth savings
were achieved in 2016-17. Consequent to achieving such encouraging results
Mission PACE was expanded to remaining 2 PUs (DMW and RWF) and al1 17

Zonal Railways on the directions of MR Cell. He briefed about various
strategies which have been adopted by various PUs in the first phase of the
Mission which includes Long Term Contracting, Indigenization and improving
vendor base. Zonal Railways may adopt suitable strategies identified by them
during the course of the mission which can be shared with other teams in

the
1. .

subsequent review meetings. EDRS (G) assured that full support will be
extended from Railway Board for the success of the mission



3.0 Address of DG (RS)

DG (RS) highlighted the importance of Mission PACE and advised that to avai
maximum benefits, all the departments will have to work as team that is the
reason cross-functional teams were nominated in all Zonal Railways and PUs
He informed that scope of the mission has been expanded to Zonal Railways
after getting encouraging results in the PUs. It is expected that similar results
will be achieved by Zonal Railways

DG(RS) emphasized on the importance of Long Term Contracting for the
mission. He advised that it is important for all Zonal Railways to follow a culture
of going to long term price agreements for high value items instead of annual
procurement. With this strategy, while on the one hand Railways can achieve
significant savings, on the other hand Railway vendors will get assured business
for 2 to 3 years thereby resulting in a mutually beneficial system for both buyer
and seller. He suggested quarterly delivery modes wherein deliveries of a
quarter are regulated based on the performance of the vendor in the previous
quarter. This staggered delivery criteria should be made part of Tenders for long
term contracts

He mentioned that the progress of the mission is being monitored by MR Cell
regularly and if the mission is owned by all team members, the target of 10%
can be achieved in the current year.

He assured teams of Railway Board's support as far as policy enablement is
concerned. He informed them that in response to issues raised by Zonal
Railways in the meeting held on 04-08-2017, policy circulars have already been
issued which can be found on Stores Circulars website on Indian Railways. He
stressed that all the cases of LTC+RA should be finalized by Nov.2017.

4.0 Presentation by DRS(M

Director RS(M) gave a presentation on Mission PACE covering key focus areas
objectives and strategies of the mission. He informed that a saving of approx
Rs. 810 Cr was reported by 4 PUs during FY 2016-17 which is about 8% of the
total spend of these PUs. He also exhibited the provision of utility tab "Mission
PACE" in the iMMS, which is required to be updated on monthly basis by all the
Railways.

He informed that following important action points were discussed during the
meeting dated 04-08-2017:

)

n)

All the cases of LTC+RA should be finalized by Nov.2017

Nominated Railway shall finalise PVC formula (if required) for the entire
cluster for the item allocated to them for LTC and RA - Instructions
issued

iii) Proper monitoring of warranty failures, so that in case of any failure of
the item. same is replaced by vendor free of cost and thereby reducing
the cost of procurement.



5.0 Thereafter, each PACE team was asked to give their presentations about
strategies adopted by them and action plan drawn to achieve the set target.
Important initiatives /points highlighted by Zonal Railways are as under:

5.1 Eastern Railwav

Eastern Railway has formed a SAG level cross functional team. They have
already held three review meetings, one each in June, July and August, 2017
Major strategies adopted by ER are challenging consumption, improved
inventory management, enhanced competition, Long Term Contracting, value
analysis, relook/change in design and import substitution. They also informed
that JAG level cross-functional team has been formed in workshops for value
engineering. ER further explained the action plan for each of the strategies
adopted by them under Mission PACE.

ER reported a saving of Rs. 22.16 Cr. (upto Aug'17) during current FY
2017-18 on the ''Mission PACE '' Tab on iMMS.

5.2 South Eastern Railway

South Eastern Railway has formed a SAG level cross functional team. Major
strategies adopted by SER are consumption analysis, design modification
indigenization, Long Term Contracting, AAC Revision etc. SER detailed the
action initiated on 05 items identified by them for the mission. They raised the
issue of mismatch between Rolling Stock Holding and consumption pattern for
high value spares. Some railways simply replace the component in IOH/POH
and use a new one, others use till mandated life. This is an area of savings.
They suggested that iMMS can incorporate fields for Rolling stock holding, Type
wise, Railway wise, POH/IOH/SSI/SS2/SS3/ROH targets for each year and
online consumption efficiency shall be available for most items on the system

SER also deliberated on items identified for design modification and process
modification. SER has entered into LTC for 6, 12 , 19 and 24 Core cables on a
running contract basis.

SER has not reported the savings made during current FY: 2017-18 on the
Mission PACE '' Tab on iMMS. PCMM/SER has been advised to update the

details on system regularly.

5.3 East Central Railwa

East Central Railway has formed a SAG/SG/JAG level cross functional team
ECR informed that preliminary meeting of cross functional team has already
been held and items have been identified for further discussion and review.
Various strategies adopted by ECR are fixation of EAC on consumption basis
and inventory Management, relook/change in specification based on practice
adopted by other Railways, economy by Change in maintenance practice, cost
reduction by inviting more participations (Competitive bidding), Import
Substitution and Development of indigenous sources, Value Analysis with co-
ordination of technical Deptt.



ECR has not reported the savings made during current FY: 2017-18 on the
Mission PACE '' Tab on iMMS. PCMM/ECR has been advised to update the

details on system regularly.

5.4 East Coast Railway

East Coast Railway has formed a SAG level cross functional team

Major strategies adopted by ECoR are challenging consumption, Long Term
Contracting. Standardization of signaling items, Refurbishing of CTRB so that
AAC is suitably reduced, periodicity of 'Must Change ' during POH/IOH activity to
be in line with Warranty/Life cycle for optimal utilization for high value items,
stipulation of Warranty periods in the PO for optimal utilization of the item etc.

ECoR also explained the progress made on the items identified for procurement
n clusters through RA and LTC. They intimated that contact wire 107 sq. mm. is
not a stock item at ECoR. Non-stock demands are generated for construction
and project requirement. The projected requirement for three CPs is yet to be
received from all the users at ECoR. ECoR was advised to project the demand
based on last 3 years consumption or based on the target of electrification

ECoR has not reported the savings made during current FY: 2017-18 on
the ''Mission PACE '' Tab on iMMS. PCMM/ECoR has been advised to
update the details on system regularly.

5.5 West Central Railwa

West Central Railway has formed a SAG level cross functional team. WCR
informed that first meeting of Cross functional team has already been held on
27/07/2017. Brain Storming Session along with other SAG/SG/JAG officers of
Technical departments, Finance and Stores also held on 17/08/2017.

Strategy adopted by WCR include Review of Annual requirement of high value
Stock and Non Stock items, Long Term Contracting, Variety Reduction,
Improvement in Specification / Description, Reclamation, improvement in
Maintenance Practices etc.

WCR reported a saving of Rs. 12.01 Crores (upto August
current FY: 2017-18 on the ''Mission PACE '' Tab on iMMS.

17) during

5.6

South East Central Railway has formed a SAG level cross functional team
Team SECR has already held two meetings and 08 items have been identified

by them for the mission

Major strategies identified by SECR are design modification, Change in process,
Challenging consumption, Long Term contracting, Alternate use of overstock
items etc. ECoR also explained the progress made on the items identified for
procurement in clusters through RA and LTC.



SECR also mentioned design modifications in Bio tank as a possible strategy
under the mission which is expected to yield substantial savings. SECR
organized a vendor meet with MSMEs on 29-08-2017 and the combined vendor
meet of WCR and SECR will be held at Jabalapur shortly.

SEER reported a saving of Rs. l0.94 crores (upto Aug'17) during current
FY: 2017-18 on the "Mission PACE '' Tab on iMMS.

5.7 Northeast Frontier Railwav

Northeast Frontier Railway has formed a SAG level cross functional team

Major strategies identified by SECR are Long Term contracting, improved
inventory management, AAC Review, controlling consumption etc. NFR
informed that savings of Rs. 1.94 Crores has been achieved out of LTC of 04
items and further LTC for 14 items is under process. They informed that savings
of Rs. 26.72 Crores has been achieved through various strategies in the current
FY

NFR has not reported savings on the "Mission PACE '' Tab on iMMS
PCMM/NFR has been advised to update the details on system regularly.

5.8 Metro Railway

Metro Railway did not put up any presentation. Only Dy. CMM/Metro attended
the meeting. He informed that most of the items of Metro are PAC and Must
Change, however. they have identified 15 items under Mission PACE with a
target to achieve 10% savings in FY:2017-18

Metro has not reported savings on the "Mission PACE '' Tab on iMMS
Dy.CMM/Metro has been advised to update the details on system regularly.

6.0

7.0

It was decided that the presentations given by various PACE teams will be sent
to other team members for their benefits.

Meeting ended with a vote of thanks. The next meeting is planned in the last
week of October, 2017 to review the action plan and progress.

iZaq2"'
(Mahesh Chandra)

EDRS(G) &
Mission Director/PACE

pps to DG/RS - for kind information of DG/RS

GM/ER, SER, ECR, ECoR, WR:
nformation please.

PCMMs/All Indian Railways

Distribution as per Annexure-A

WCR. CR. SECR Metro and NFR For kind



Annexure "A

List of pa4icipants in the Mission PACE Review Meeting dated 30th August. 2017

From Railway Board

Sh. A. K. Gael, Director General (RS), Railway Board
Sh. Mahesh Chandra. EDRS(G) & Mission Director/PACE
Sh. Vinod Kumar, DRS(M)
Sh. K.P Singh , DRS/IC

From Zonal Railways

l
2.

3.

4

5.
6.

7

8

9

Sh. A. K. Panda, PCMM, ER
Sh. Rajneesh Gupta, CMM/M, ER
Sh. A. K. Ghosh, Dy. CEE/Loco, ER
Sh. Sundeep Pal, FA&CAO/SG, ER

Sh. H. S. Roychoudhury, PCMM, SER
Sh. Jogendra Yadvendu. CMM(M). SER
Sh. P. K. Mandal, CMPE, SER
Sh. R. K. Tewari, CELE, SER
Sh. M. K. Beura, CCE, SER

10.
11

12.

13.

14

15.

Sh. Bijay Kumar, PCMM, ECR
Sh. Mahesh Kumar, Dy. CMM/C&W, ECR
Sh. P. K. Sinha, Dy. CMM/Elect, ECR
Sh. P. K. Das, Dy. CMM/S&T, ECR
Sh. Umesh Prasad, Dy. CME/Chg, ECR
Sh. S. N. Yadav. Dy. FA&CAO(S&W), ECR

16.

17.

18.

Ms Samhita Soren, CMM-l, ECoR
Sh. B. K. Rathi, CMPE, ECoR
Sh. S. Mohanty, FA&CAO/FSW, ECoR

19.

20.

21

22.

23.
24

Sh. R. M. Gupta, PCMM, WCR
Sh. Ashish Varma, CMM/C, WCR
Ms Rachita Satyawadi, Dy. FA&CAO/WST, WCR
Sh. Sheikh Mohammed Ads, Dy. CME/Frt., WCR
Dr. Jaideep Gupta, CELE, WCR
Sh. Uday Kumar Pawar, CSTE/P, WCR

25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

30.

31

32.

33.

Sh. P. S. Shami, CMM-E&G, SECR
Sh. P. V. Barapatre. CME(Plg), SECR
Sh. S. K. Sukalikar, CEGE, SECR
Sh. S. Bandopadhyaya, CSE, SECR
Sh. Satish Kumar, FA&CAO/WST, SECR

Sh. Ratnakar Pandey, PCMM, NFR
Sh. Sunil Kumar Sehgal, CMM/M, NFR
Sh. K. T. Beicho, FA&CAO/WST, NFR

Sh. Shantanu Nandi, Dy.CMM/O&M, Metro


